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You’ve dreamt of this moment 
since you were a little girl and 
now the day fast approaches. 
Choose a dress that celebrates 
your unique style with a design 
that’s sophisticated yet trendy. 
Every jaw is certain to drop as 
you walk down the aisle in this 
ravishing white wedding dress. 

The deep V neckline and V 
back show off your exquisite 
decolletage while the pleated 
top adds a level of 
sophistication. A lovely white 
embellishment flower 
highlights the V neckline. With 
its wide waist yoke and floor 
length, extra wide skirt hem, 
this gorgeous dress will flow 
gracefully as you walk down 
the aisle. You’ll be picture 
perfect on your special day in 
this universally flattering maxi 
length wedding dress. 
 



Bohemian style never looked so elegant as this marvelous off-the-shoulder evening gown. With its 
bold print and full black tulle skirt you're certain to turn more heads than the art on the walls.  

A chocolate brown background contrasts beautifully with the vivid, colorful floral print of the 
bodice. The full length black tulle skirt moves beautifully around your legs as it captures the wind. 
The off the shoulder neckline parker's a playful but sexy contrast to the floor length skirt. Even in 
the most elegant setting, you can celebrate your unique style with this beautiful bohemian 
embroidered lace evening gown. 



 

With a dress this gorgeous, no one will be 
looking at the art on the walls. This dress 
masterfully combines playful, vivid floral 
print and chic black to create a truly 
stunning mermaid silhouette masterpiece. 

Colorful embroidered tulle fabric provides 
a fitted silhouette from shoulder to hips 
where it flares out into a layered black 
tulle skirt. 

Short trail, hand cut 
floral fringe angles 
from the 
asymmetrical 
connection at the 
knee level. 
Modified cap 
sleeves and V 
neckline give this 
fun style a touch of 
sophistication. Add 
a splash of color to 
any party this fall in 
this exquisite 
mermaid silhouette 
evening dress.



Some women enjoy the chic 
sophistication of deep, dark 
colors, but you prefer the 
playfulness and light of bright 
spring-inspired colors. This 
white floor length dress is an 
elegant nod to your colorful, 
playful spirit. 

Elegant, but whimsical floral 
embroidery flows up the dress 
from the full, layered tulle 
skirt to the narrow waist yoke, 
then up the fitted bodice and 
over the sheer, long sleeves. 
With its narrow waist yoke 
and full skirt, this floral 
evening gown gives a 
universally flattering 
silhouette. Add this art 
inspired alternative to your 
formalwear wardrobe and all 
eyes are guaranteed to be on 
you.



Traditional isn’t quite your style. So don’t feel married to a classic wedding gown, instead, slip into 
something that showcases your natural beauty and unique personality. This gorgeous aquamarine, floral 
embroidery wedding gown is perfect for your picturesque seaside wedding.

White floral embroidery with a slight shimmer contrasts beautifully with the light teal color. The 
scalloped V neckline shows off your graceful decolletage and the unlined, sheer back give just a hint of 
sexy skin. A narrow waist yoke gives way to the floor length tulle skirt to create a beautiful feminine 
silhouette. Don’t settle for a wedding gown that doesn’t feel like you. This gorgeous floral lace evening 
dress is the perfect way to show off your edgy, elegant style at your beach wedding.



 
 

Treat yourself to a classic princess dress for prom or a 
special winter formal event. This icy, light blue tulle gown 
is simply fit for royalty with its exquisite embroidered 
detail and floor length, layered tulle skirt. 

Intricate 3D floral applique and lace create the classic, 
elegant look of a storybook princess. Sheer elbow length 
sleeves show just a hint of skin. The sophisticated boat 
neckline and narrow waist yoke create a soft feminine 
silhouette. As you walk into your prom or elegant soiree 
in this whimsical evening gown, you’ll have everyone 
convinced that you’re a princess from a fairy tale.



This year is your year to make a lasting impression and show everyone just 
who you are. With its bold blue color and intricate floral lace, this trendy two 
piece prom gown showcases both your elegant and edgy sides. 

The fitted bodice stops just above your ribcage and features a boat neckline 
and exquisite floral lace. A narrow waist yoke flares to an extra wide skirt hem 
to catch the air gracefully as you twirl about the dance floor. Show off your 
sass and sophistication with this midriff baring, two piece chiffon evening 
gown.



 
 

As we move into fall, it’s only 
natural to retire your little black 
dress for a cozier, more elegant 

option. You don't have to sacrifice 
chic style for comfort and 

coziness. With this breathtaking 
embroidered tulle dress, you can 
add a little bit of spring time color 

to your winter wardrobe. 

The elegant formal dress 
showcases three-quarter length 
sheer sleeves with intricate high 
end embroidery hand sewn onto 
the bodice and the upper arms. A 
flowing, maxi length translucent 
tulle skirt flows gracefully as you 
walk through the room. At your 
next elegant soiree keep all eyes 
on you in this captivating black 

evening gown with colorful floral 
lace accents.



Confidence is always in style and in this darling dress, you’re certain to feel like a classic fairy tale 
princess. Celebrate your love for the classic style with this retro floral evening gown.  

Lovely pink flowers dance across a soft pink background to create a soft, romantic look. Modified 
dolman flutter sleeves add flirty detail. The pleated waist yoke gives way to a long, flowy skirt creating a 
very feminine silhouette. Step into the room with all of the confidence of a classic princess with this 
gorgeous, feminine floral chiffon evening dress.



Channel your inner-storybook princess with this imaginative, colorful chiffon maxi dress. 
Colorful birds flit across through the flowers across the long flowing skirt to create a dress 
worthy of a fairy tale princess.

A bow tie embellishment at the shoulder of each narrow strap is a darling detail. The 
narrow pleated waist yoke gently cinches the waist between the bodice and skirt to create 
a flattering hourglass silhouette. Bring a springtime paradise into cooler weather with this 
colorful chartreuse, chiffon evening dress.



 
 

Just like you, this dress was made to live out on the dance floor. With its sexy off-the-shoulder neckline and flowing, 
tiered skirt you’ll be the center of attention on the dance floor. 

This gorgeous party dress features ruffles at the neckline and a fitted silhouette from bust to knee where three flirty 
layers of flounce hem create a tiered look. Light up the dance floor with this colorful blue and purple floral print 

maxi length dress!



You only get one chance 
to make a first impression. 
So make your entrance 
grand in this elegant, but 
bold flower print 
goldenrod floor length 
evening dress. 

Colorful, art deco inspired 
floral embroidered lace 
wind its way up the full, 
tulle skirt to the fitted 
bodice. Dainty spaghetti 
straps and a sweetheart 
neckline show off your 
gorgeous decolletage. All 
eyes are certain to be on 
you as soon as you walk 
through the door in this 
unique floral lace 
goldenrod prom dress.



We’ve come to rely on the chic black dress as a go-to for elegant events, but for those 
that like to show off their colorful personality, this bold, beautiful mustard yellow 
elegant evening gown is the perfect way to brighten up any event. 

The classic cut keeps this bold dress elegant and sophisticated. The gorgeous crossover 
bodice gives way to a slightly high waist yoke and full skirt to create a breathtaking, 
feminine silhouette. An extra wide hem and layered tulle skirt give this dress beautiful 
movement as you float through the room. Prepare to dazzle and delight in this flowing 
maxi length cap sleeved evening gown.



 

As the seasons change, many people choose to lose the color from their wardrobe 
palette, but that’s not you. You can show off your colorful personality while still 
enjoying figure flattering black with this unique, elegant black chiffon bird print 
evening dress. 

Fabulous lace detail at the neckline and long sheer sleeves, and an A-line silhouette 
beneath the sheer chiffon skirt gives every admirer a reason to get a closer look at this 
statement dress.  Make a lasting impression on prom night or an upscale art exhibit in 
this art-inspired long sleeve evening dress.



Get inspired by the changing 
of the leaves and bring a 
splash of bold color to your 
fall wardrobe. Mustard yellow 
is the perfect trendy hue to 
celebrate your colorful 
personality and the dainty 
flower print is a fun way to 
add an artsy flair to an elegant 
evening. 

The classic cut of this maxi 
length dress contrasts with the 
bold coloring to keep the 
overall look sophisticated. A 
beautiful pleated, crossover 
top meets the pleated waist 
and flows to a full skirt with 
wide hem to create a 
flattering, feminine silhouette. 
The open back design with 
pleated cross over straps 
shows just a hint of skin. 
Stand out amongst a sea of 
blaze prom dresses with this 
captivating floral print chiffon 
prom dress.



Some dresses were made to move across the 
dance floor and twirl away with the hearts of 
every passerby. With its elegant movement and 
flattering fit, this stunning blue and white maxi 
length dress is the dress that dancers dream of. 

Enjoy a simple, but stunning silhouette with the 
fitted bodice flowing to a full skirt with wide 
hem. An off-the-shoulder neckline beautifully 
displays your decolletage. The exquisite blue 
and white ink paint style floral print is certain to 
draw eyes in for a closer look. You’ll be 
searching for a reason to dance and twirl about 
in this blue and white maxi length evening 
dress.

Some people were just made to dance. They 
find every reason to sweep across the dance 

floor even if there's no music. Just like you, this 
gorgeous feminine dress was made to move. 

Every night is dance night with a magical, 
flowing extra wide skirt hem that moves through 

the air beautifully. This universally flattering 
dress features a narrow waist yoke to create a 
gentle cinching that enhances a soft, feminine 

hourglass silhouette. Twirl the night away in this 
stunning black and white floral print maxi dress.



Bold color isn’t the only way to add drama 
and glamour to your springtime wardrobe. 
This black and white maxi dress Just because 
autumn is on its way, doesn't mean you 
don't have to trade in your floral prints. 
Replace vibrant, vivacious colors with 
elegant black and white to give your favorite 
floral pattern an elegant, cool weather 
update. From holiday dinner to dancing all 
night long, you'll love the versatility and 
elegance of this gorgeous dress. 

Delicate black lace the adorns the hem of 
the neckline and sheer sleeves and creates 
the illusion of tiers on the floor length skirt. 
A narrow waist yoke and ruched bodice 
create a universally flattering silhouette so 
you always look picture perfect. Wow the 
crowd everywhere you go and this graceful 
floral black and white maxi dress.

You don't have to hang your personality up 
just because it's prom season, show off your 
artful side with an air of elegance and 
sophistication in this gorgeous chiffon halter 
maxi dress. 

A gorgeous, artsy floral and butterfly design 
dances along the wide skirt hem and trail 
halfway up the skirt. The gradient purple 
color adds a touch of romance. Two 
butterflies and dainty flowers line the deep 
v-neckline to finish this nature-inspired look. 
Show off your beautiful, artsy personality 
with this whimsical purple chiffon maxi 
dress.



Truly, the best look is one that 
captures your unique personality. 
This out of the world design will 
certainly create a lasting impression 
and showcase your quirky style in an 
elegant light. 

This floor-length black tulle gown 
futures captivating galaxy themed 
embroidery. The shoulder hug 
neckline and long sheer sleeves add 
an air of sophistication to the fun 
design. Whether you’re an 
astronomy lover or just love to break 
from status quo, you’ll truly feel like 
Miss Universe in this galaxy themed 
evening gown. 



 

 

The true trendsetter 
knows that what goes around 

comes around in the fashion world and 
classic style is always on trend. Bring the classic 

romance of lace to your prom with this princess-like 
pink and beige maxi length prom dress. 

Covered from head to toe in premium heavy lace, 
you're certain to feel like a classic princess. The pink 

and beige color block design features a 
shimmering gold tone thread. Dainty, feminine 

scalloped floral lace details at the skirt hem 
and on the cap sleeves create a truly special 
touch. Capture the elegance and allure of 

classic princess with this color block 
design maxi length prom dress.

Upgrade your slinky a little black dress for 
a sophisticated, full length sleeveless dress 

for your next elegant event - you won't regret 
it. This chiffon maxi length dress was simply 
made for you to whisk across the dance floor 

and break hearts. 

The darling butterfly print is beautifully sophisticated 
and whimsical all at once. A deep v-neckline and open 

back design lend just a touch of sexiness to this romantic 
style. Finally, a wide skirt hand captures the wind 

beautifully so it flows as you make your way across the 
dance floor. Whether you're out for a night on the 

town or attending an elegant soiree, you'll 
love how feminine and fierce you feel 

in this beautiful dress.



 

A true diva knows that it's all about the entrance. With this trendy, romantic full lace evening gown you're certain to make 
a lasting impression when you walk through the doors. 

Pretty as a princess, covered from head-to-toe, light pink corded lace that flows into a mermaid silhouette. Precious 
scalloped eyelash details at the crew neckline, cap sleeves, and skirt hem create a truly feminine look. All the while, the 
open back design perfectly balances sexy and sophisticated. Give them something to remember when you walk through 
the door in this exquisite light pink lace floor-length evening gown.



This breathtaking floor-
length evening dress 
truly makes you feel 
like a princess, no 
prince required. Fit for 
royalty, this exquisite 
dress showcases 
beautiful, intricate 
floral embroidery over 
a full tulle skirt that 
flows beautifully as you 
move across the dance 
floor. 

This elegant floor 
length sleeveless 
evening gown 
showcases classic 
design elements to 
create a gorgeous, 
feminine silhouette. The 
sophisticated crew 
neckline is 
complemented by the 
open back design. 
Shimmering, intricate 
floral lace and 
rhinestone details give 
just a hint of sparkle to 
draw the eye in closer. 
You're guaranteed to be 
the belle of the ball in 
this romantic floor-
length floral 
embroidered evening 
gown.



Every woman wants to look like a queen on her wedding day. Show appreciation to 
the lovely ladies in your life by asking them to join your royal court. This ravishing 
dusty purple one shoulder dress ensures that you are bridesmaids feel like princesses. 

Breathtaking bridesmaid's dress showcases a trendy one shoulder design with 
romantic ruffle details. The flowing floor-length skirt with wide hem is truly fit for 
royalty and a narrow waist yoke creates a gorgeous feminine silhouette. Available in 
over 100 colors, you can choose an elegant chiffon bridesmaid's dress that truly fits 
your wedding colors. Surprise your lovely ladies with a dress they’ll adore long after 
you say “I do’.



Some women enjoy the chic 
sophistication of deep, dark 
colors, but you prefer the 
playfulness and light of bright 
spring-inspired colors. This 
white floor length dress is an 
elegant nod to your colorful, 
playful spirit. 

Elegant, but whimsical floral 
embroidery flows up the 
dress from the full, layered 
tulle skirt to the narrow waist 
yoke, then up the fitted 
bodice and over the sheer, 
long sleeves. With its narrow 
waist yoke and full skirt, this 
floral evening gown gives a 
universally flattering 
silhouette. Add this art 
inspired alternative to your 
formalwear wardrobe and all 
eyes are guaranteed to be on 
you.



With this gorgeous corded lace 
dress on your side, you’ll push this 
little black dress to the back of the 

closet. Get ready to mix and 
mingle and draw more than a few 

lingering stares in this adorable 
color block cocktail dress. 

Three shades of blue create a color 
block design in premium corded 

lace. Scallop and eyelash lace 
details on the neckline and 

armholes add a touch of romance 
to this elegant look. You’ll be the 

talk of the party in this trendy blue 
lace a-line party minidress.

For your next cocktail party or art gala, 
skip your little black dress and slip into 
a dress that showcases your unique 
style. With 3D floral and butterfly 
applique, and a stunning mermaid 
silhouette, you’ll garner more lingering 
stares than the art on the walls. 

This trendy nude pink cocktail dress 
features a fit and flare design with a 
flounce hem. Soft brown and pink 
butterfly applique and embroidery 
details gather just at the hips and work 
their way up to the sheer boat neckline 
bodice and down the sheer long 
sleeves. Bring your unique style and 
artful personality to any party with this 
tea length pink cocktail dress.
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